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TRAVELLERS' GUIDE. CANADIAS•orbed in ber work ; she seemed to bare 

no time for anything but writing from 
morning till night. Her hand could 
hardly convey her thoughts to paper fast 
enough. It was an exceptionally hot 
summer, and yet through it all Mrs. 
Lewes would have artificial heat placed at 
her feet to keep up 
one broiling day I 
longing for a gray sky and a cool breeze, 
ana on going into the garden I found her 
sitting there, her head just shaded by a 
deodora on the lawn, writing away as nsoal. 
I expostulated • with her for letting the 
midday sun pour down on her like that.

“ 1 Oh,'she replied, ‘1 like it ! To-day 
is the first time I have felt warm this sum
mer.’ So I said no more and went my 
way." __________ .

Willoughby’s defence reminds ns of that extent would have been done bad the la- 
made In a case where the plaintiff charged mented Garfield lived bis term out Every 
with iniuring a borrowed kettle, claimed, office holder in the United States is assessed 
first that the kettle never was Injured, so much per cent of hie salary from Texes 
second, that it was injured when he got it, to San Francisco and from Oregon to

$&&&£& ■“ 
kissed Georgia Graham at all, secondly, the army of office holders. Britain or
that if he did, she condoned the offence by France has not yet gone so far as this.

i-ew.w • *-.“£7 Zhim afterwards, and thirdly tl»** large atxmreof offioiwl honor»ndimpartiality, 
Georgia's word is not to be Jn Canada partizsns of the worst kind are 
believed at any price. The Bev. Mr. Stair everywhere appointed to office. Quebec in

‘this respect is worse than Ontario or the
meekness whioh led him to tolerate, with- I “‘QuXc^e^ra^rtunate’offlcial beggara! 
ont any attempt to violate the peace, an I They hunt the Ottawa official purlieu», and 
indelicate assault committed in hie presence l look upon it as their hunting-ground for
on bis betrothed. We tear few laymen ^d theses» aid thrt* it was *a great 
would have had the same self-control. Mies pjty tj,e cspit*l bad not been—as it surely 
Georgia Graham, now Mrs. Starr, sent the will be within -twenty years—located at

-*«- “ 1 Ss*3» F/SL3Ï"5Pa and ma are away, come and have a Britons is that at least their judiciary is 
heavenly time.” How very ladylike, and above partizanehip—that the judges are not 
how very ohristisn ! How proud the Rev. partizsns—will not remember their political

antecedents. But it must be remembered
blushing bride must look up to a husband I humanité Therefore r^id^lrtizane'shTOld 

who allowed her to be inenlted in his pro- not be appointed judges. There is a ten- 
! and how much reason the Methodist deucy in Canada, eapecially in Quebec, to

î**-
. Mr. Willoughby ! He has feerleaely car- | ^„em attbis. if Sir John wants to get rid

played-out 
he will 

judgeship-

Ihi Haiti Apt:

THE*

So vital do we consider Cenada’s Interests 
in the demonstration of the feasibility of an 
inland seaport that we think she can well 
afford to pay for making suitable observa-

As for the contention of ''Milos” we can 
only say that it was through no feeling of 
jealousy that Csnsdians are becoming more 
and more in favor of setting up national 
housekeeping on their own account It is 
inevitable, and what ia inevitable must be 
put up with, even if it cannot bn shown to 
be advantageous. The view we have always 
taken of the independence of Csnada is 
that it Is for the benefit of the two eoun. 
tries. "Miles" has » good enongh case 
against the Glebe, but he proves nothing 
against those who favor the political aa 
well as the commercial independence of 
Canada. It may cost something to mske 
this survey; it msy cost Csnada mote to 
set up entirely on her own account, but the 
advantages are so pronounced end the gains 
so numerous that the return for any in
vestment in this direction would be mani
fold of the outlay.

/ Father Stafford's] 
that he has to give ] 
reading. f - 

Political feeling | 
Vancouver Island, 
tawa will be entirelj 

A son of George G| 
was drowned in a 
father’s yard at Bax 

The conservatives 
, are going to contest I 

Foster on the ground 
reason of liquot, moi practices. 1

Joseph Irwin's hoe 
entered lset night 1 
stolen from hie coat J 
ed the house general] 
thst wss in* bureau 

The young man B| 
jail at Belleville ou 
ter, has been grantei 
fall on hie fui-nishij 
self in $1000 and tw] 
• We did not adhJ 
taking a week1» hoi] 
consequently eoneida 
one now, therefore tj 
issued next week—« 
terprising, isn’t it ?

The dead body of 
escaped from the Lon 
sgo, waa found in a 1 
mouth'Tuesday. TH 
in the woods for thi 
doubtful if during ttj 
food or had been and 

A use has at lsl 
Canada thistle. A] 
Australia declares t 
and better food for ] 
tracted drouth than 
grows. The flower] 
preference to any kj 

The Georgetown H 
Fraser, father-in-law 
returned last week 
whither he went a si 
ing severely with dnj 
been confined to bed 
is over 80 years of 
for upwards of 60 ya 

In his ordination ] 
Bishop Cleary 
of Trenton owed him | 
fering in the internal! 
Catholic church" at tl 
cate says an apology 
the people i» quest 
bishop to have been 
certain busy-bodies, a 
ing the conduct of Fa| 

The cprner stone « 
Episcopal church at 
Tuesday evening by ] 
ed by the Ber. W. Bj 
Bev. Mr. George of G 
ot Rireville; Rev. 8 
ville; Rev. Mr. Hoi 
Rev. Mr. Service, 
dollars free offering^ 
comer stone by severs 

* proceeds of the day M 
subscription list now 
$11,000. ’

Tradfl i mi labor Council drrengwf irtifttlly for Ou Toronto Worlds
RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot of Tort and Slmooe Streets.

Leave. Arrive.
the circulation. Why, 
came home worn out, EXHWTIOI CH0UHP8.

SATURDAY.
Take the Steamers

QUEEN VICTORIA and 
St. JEAN BAPTISTE

But.
7.12 s.m. 
•.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

11.07 s.m 
10.62 p.m 
6.62 p.m 
9.87 a.m

6.20 p.m 
6.16 B.m 

10.00 p.m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
8.26 s.m

Beîêvijié Local . .

Stratford Local .......................
Georgetown Mixed.....................

among

* >12.16 p.m.
11.46 p.m. 
8.C0 a.m.
8.46 pjn. 
6.26 p.m. 
6.40 p.m.

I

ia to be congratulated on the Christian GREAT WESTERN.
Station»—root ot Yonge and foot of Slmeoe «reelsABB

Arrie.Leave.At 6 O’clock fer Home.
J. JET. BOTLE.

MILLAIS.ROBINSON BROS 6.46 p.m
4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-86 p.m
9.16 a.m

8.80 p.m.
9.66 B.m. 
7.10 a.m.
6.66 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

NwYoik Mail.............................
H. Y. (Central) A Erie Expree 
LondonLocal * Detroit Express 
Suep. Bridge* Detroit Expreee 
Detroit * Chicago Express...
New York * Chicago Exprere.______________________

Traîne leave Slmeoe street live minutes later. 
suburb»* raaura.

I For Mbnieo, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.80 a. m., 1D0, 4.10, and c 20

leave Mimloo 8.15. 11.15 am.,2.003

Fare 10c.
England's Greatest Palnler-MI# Heme and 

HI» Fletare*.
Nevertheless, it is is the painter of that 

beauty which is not seen (except in his pic
tures) tha (Sir Edward Leighton’s distinction 
lies, while of Millais the reverse is true.
This thoroughly modern artist (Millaia I 
finds rather than creates, 'expresses rather 
than idealizes. The one paints visions, the 
other sights ; the one forms and drapery 
the other men and women and-their clothes,
Leighton’s work represents the learned cul
ture and tusthetic appetite of his century, 
but Millaia paints the century itself.
Though more entirely a painter than any 
Englishman of his timh, the range of bil 

comparatively
Little pleasure in compositim for its own 
sake—for purely decorative combinations of 
color and line—is shown in his pictures.
They spring into their beautiful bcinÿby a 
precees exactly converse to that of the 
minds of inch men as Leighton, and each 
artist is supreme at his opposite pole of 
art. His peculiar gifts of seizing the very 
life he sees around him, and of painting it, 
with a power of expression and splendor of 
color never surpassed, hold the 
secret of his great deserved "popularity—a 
popularity the like of which "has never 
been seen in England since the death of 
Landseer. Nor is this confined to his own 
country. By means of engravings (and he 
has been aingnlarly fortunate in his en
gravers) his name is a household word in 
the colonies and America, and has spread 
all over the world. Witnesses of bis wide 
fame in the shape of letters from persons, 
great and obscure, at home and abroad, 
arrive daily. But the other day the note 
of the late Lord Beaconsfield, which 
we all read, spoke of him as "Apelees ;"
•till more recently lias arrived a 
command from the queen to paint 
the portrait of Princess Marie, 
the daughter of the Duke of Edin
burgh; but perhaps still more 
are those epfstles that show that 
penetartr, like the poems of Burns, into 
lowly cottsges and uncultured minds, and 
there do their bénéficient mission of hap
piness and beauty.

Millais’ housi, a fine specimen of modem 
architecture, Italian in style, spacious, 
finely proportioned, full of light, elegant 
but not elaborate in decoration, was de
signed by Mr. Hardwick. There is noth
ing in it* noble hall and staircase which 
expresses the personality of the artist, ex
cept his desire that each art should keep 
within its proper limits and have an unin
terrupted field for the display of its pe
culiar beanty.

Alwape defiant of cônvenvtion, Millaia’ 
works have had an extraordinary effect on 
the art of his time. He haa been a pioneer, 
seeking in all directions for unhackneyed 
combinations of the beautiful, and having 
found the track has often left it to be fol
lowed by others. Such works ss the 
•'Huguenot,” “Autumn Leaves," and the 
"Vale of Beat” attain separate heights of 
beauty of expression and sentiment which 
he has scarcely endeavored to reach again ; 
bnt these works have been thé inapiration 
of thousands of pictures by younger men.
Hie drawings on wood for "Onfce a Week ’’ 
and the '"CornbiH" are not only the start
ing-points of the modem style of illustra
tion . bnt have also affected modern wood
cutting. The fgeniue of those two yonng 
artists—beloved of the gods—Frederick 
Walker and George Mason is said to have 
owed much of its development to Millais, 
and the influence of his latei work, especi
ally in portrait and expression of the 
beauty and sweetness of children, is likely 
to be as wide and as wholesome as that of 
his earlier and (apparently) more serions 
labors. I say "apparently,” because, as a 
matter of fact, the splendid case or hi*
mature skill ia not a tdgn of carelessness, I have new on band a lot e< sell beets (chaloapae. 
bnt of admiration for the art of Velasquez 18 and 22 feet long. I feet Hlechee drop. itvoti to- 
and Sir Joshua Reynolds H* like all 
great artiste, is, and ever will be, a student 
—his “course" unfinished and hie profea- 
sional ambition unsatisfied. I have his own 
authority for saying that it is not because 
it is the most difficult of all artistic exer
cises, that he ha» devoted so much of his 
later years to expreising the innocence and 
sweetness of tender age.

A hurricane ew-nt over the township of 
Richfield, N.. B,, Wednesday, doing gie'at 
damage, and totally demolishing the build
ing» and fences on the farm of David Cen
tre. Parts of the bniMings ami fences 
were carried a hundred rods, and strong 
rai s and parts of the frame were broken in ' 
small pieces. Mr. Centre was very serious
ly if not fatally injured.

'I EMPRESS OF INDIAj
4.With whom orders may be left 

for the delivery of The World 
1b any part of the city for 85 
Cents a Month.

FROM CUSTOM HOU81 WHARF FOR

BBIM8BT DAMP BB0D1D
8ATVKBAÏ AFTERNOON.

at 2 o'clock ; returning leave; 7 p.m. Tick*» 24c. 
children 150. Also on Tuesday and1 Friday next 
week, at 9 a-m,

WHITBY, on Monday »»am< 
at 4 p.m. Fere too., children26c.

Book tickets 20 for $4.
B. H. VANDU6IN,

Captain.

P-ot-Starr must be of his wife ! and how the , Returning,
4.10, and 7.10 p. m.The Toronto World. %/Returning leave» NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

Station»—City Hell, Union and Brock etwee.
CONFESSION IN PROTESTANT CHURCHES, senoe 

Under the pseudonym of Proteetent a 
i-orrespondbpt undertakes to prove that Cran 
mer, Latimer and Ridley, approved of the 
confessional. It is easy,in the esse of writer» 
who lived in a period of transition end 
revolution, to prove by extracts from their 
voluminous publication, that they held 
doctrine» the reverse of those popularly 
associated with their names. John Wesley 
haa, by ritualist manipulation of a few iso 
lated portion» of his works, been «hewn to 
be a ritualist. Bnt the oommon sense of 
Christian people hold» firmly to the fact 
that so far from being in real sympathy 
with Anglican exclusiveness, John Wee- 
ley wee from the first outburst of his 
mission, the champion of a gospel not in 
any way connected with mere eccleeiaticiiin.
Martin Luther likewise, in the hands of 
heii splitting casuists has been mede to 
approve of doctrines «gainst which his breve 
life did such memorable battle. No com- 
mon-sense atndent of history can doubt 
that Cranmer, Ridley, and Latimer fought 
in the advanced ranks against that system 
of ecclesiaaticiem of which confession was 
the social mainstay. And, granting that 
they did so, they were only struggling out 
of the darkness of the middle sgea, whose 
ghosts and vampire» atill hovered around 
them. Still, we maintain that their im
pulse was towards the light, towards protêt- 
tantism, not towards the past. As
to confession, we object to it 
in toto, but in the Catholic church it ia 
administered under a strict discipline by 
men trained to consider cases of conscience, 
end to vivisect sin according to an elaborate 
•ystem. In the episcopalian imitation of 
Romanism got np'by Dr. Pusey forty year» 
ago, there iino such safeguard,every yonng 
par.on, hot from hia divinity school, is to 
be empowered to aek questions of the moot 
objectionable nature to the wive», sisters 
end daughters of his congregation. 
Confession as used in the Catholic ohnreh, 
for which as outsider» we have every re
spect, may be all very well. Bnt The 
Werld, being wordly, does not approve of 
any system which pnts the priest between 
conscience and God, which allow» a man, 
under the sanction of religion, to explore 
the most sacred recesses of a woman’» 
heart. Most ordinary Christiana will agree 
with us that the Episcopalians of Hamilton 
are welcome to their Rev, Sutherland ait- 
ting in hia" throne in the “ chancel" to 
hear their confessions, bnt most Protestent» 
object to such practices, end in expressing 
our sympathy with them we quit • nan- 
«ecus inbjeot.

Arrive.eave.Ç. J. McCUAlO,
Maurer.

FRIDAY MORNING. JULY 21, 1S82.

10.10 e.m 
2.45 p.m 
8.26 p.m

6.00 p.m. 
11.46 p.m. 
7.45 a. m.

Expreee.......... ,
AccommodationPertont having town for the ««neon, and summer 

traveler», een have Tils World mailed to them /or to 
vente per month, the addreet being changed ae often oe
ieeired.

artistic interest is confined. VICTORIAried out to the letter the sicred text, of -wants to reward a 
“Greet ye one another with an holy kiss.’’ political friend or runner

But he hed better confine hie ministration» more is it ao in Quebec. We want judges 
to the wives or betrothed girl» of his | wbo know no man for hi* politics. We

r’r.rîr-. „-w jriBd S8r. tempted to administer »n unhallowed kick pg^n, A m„or w„ current a week ago 
to tiie clerical be coocyzis. [ about the reward in this county of a whip

per-in politician of Sir John’» with a iVdgt- 
TH1 MONROE DOCTRINE. I ,hid in our midst. It would be too big an

The Saturday Review in discussing the °?tra8® to commit, and all the bad thing» 
. ,p_nt j that have been done I don t believe thistrouble in Egypt says, Te England the | coui(j Let justice first be learned, next 
Snez cenal is an instrument of war ; for pure and honorable.
Franceitis merely a commercial enterprise,’” You recently interviewed Dr. Uoldgpn
all of which means, the American papers Smith.aato his opinionabout current evenU 

. . . , . I in Canada. Whatever that learned pro-tbink, that England i* determined to I feMor 1Syg> although it may not always be
maintain control of the Snez canel, and | right, or suit Canadian opinion, ia interest- 
the lesson they draw from it 1» that the *°g *nd well worth reading. I see he still ad- 
United States would be a great fool to al- here» to hi. opinion that what we Canadians 
. « i j . , want is a commercial union with the
low England, under the plea of commercial | United States, 
neutrality, to gain any share in the custody 
of a canal on this continent They hold I d061 it go, what would be its political ef- 
«...bn. m„h, i.
merely as a commercial enterprise England and I believe is understood commercial 
would forthwith proceed to treat it aa her union would kill off a good deal of this 
exclusive instrument of war. For this reason P0**00- In CMede ,e wlnt,B cheaper gov 

Verk T«legr*m MO. fe. Eng-
land should have no foothold on the wes* I to government pap. Commercial union 
tern continent, so, far, at least, as any would kill off thousands of official flies and 
canals that may be bnilt across the isthmus °]«»pen government expense». It would
~ «■ “» t. »•
gram think» the United States, and the | houses. It would build up the town* and 
United State» alone, een gnarantee to the counties adjoining the borders of American
world the fneutrality of any international ?lti“ ^ D?‘roi>- Baff»10 e.nd °8d«M- 

. . . . . „ I burg. It would give tu American settlerscanal constructed on Amenean soil | sn(j manufacturers. It would give us more
foreigners from Europe end more emigrants 
from England, Ireland and Scotland. It 

As will be eeen by our telegraphic de- | ’[<?old 8‘>e work to our railways and

•»*-*•”**>-*•* £ra^sï?55K t,
are much excited by the presence of » large true policy of the dominion is not to ape 
bear in their locality. Bnt as the editor Européen aristocracies in political matter», 
of the Newmarket Era haa not been eeen 5»*10 government and its extien-
since the election. It i. more then enspected ' ?“k,n« lbe “M'd«P«d“‘

that he has taken to the weeds, that he has

Trains leave Union Station Bignt minutes and 
Brock Street Flltwn minutes later- _________I»

CREDIT VALLEY.
A NEW PRESS ASSOCIATION.

r<— The monopoly enjoyed by the Associated 
Press of New York has long been a serious 
drawback to many papers in the United 
States. Here in Canada, any newspaper 
thst cares to pay for their despatches can 
get them, bnt in the United State» only 
certain paper» have the right to uae 
them. The Assoc is ted Press is made 
up ef four of the morning and three of the 
evening New York papers. No other pa
per in thst city can get their news and in 
all the other cities throughout the union 
there ie one or more paper» in each city bar
red out. The profits of the Associated 
Press are «imply immense and an effort ie 
now being made to start a rival association, 
not only for the purpose of sharing in the 
profite bnt putting newer and equally as en- 
prising papers in poseessien of cable and 
American news. The new egency ie called 
the United Press eeeociation and it* head
quarter» are in New York. The newspaper 
world generally will have no cause to re
gret the establishment of competition 
in the matter of supplying cable and gen
eral American news.

Station—Union depot. 
LEAVEQUEEN VICTORIA l Sr. Lome Exraie». To the 

North, Weet, Southwest, South

South, Northwest, West “<•
Southwest. ............... ................... .. a.m
Exraase. To the We* “d
North......... ................... 4.80p.
Through care, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.80 » m. and 12.50
Orangeville Bxpreea.................. 8-46 p.m
From Orangeville, Elora and
KtVL^;Toi^;'chï=a:

lîom St. Louie, Toledo. Chicago

and Detroit.......................................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus..................................................
From Kansas City .At. Louis

e
7.80 a-m

Va
/Leering York street at

11 AM., 2 P.M., 4 P.M.
Calling at Church street wharf 6 minute» later.

SATURDAY — Royal Canadian' 
/Yacht Clab Races, 11 Entries,

'

ARRIVE

5
10.60 a.m.

stated
V6.20 p.m 

______ 10.30 p.m.

Turning Buoy at Victoria Park wharf. Adult, 
tare 26c., Chlldrea 10c.

«|
and Chicago............

J. H. -BOYLE, Manager.- i
TORONTO, OREY, AND BRUCE.

Union Station, foot of York and Slmeoe etreets.I

LORNE_PARK.
SATURDAY, JULY 22ND.

Leave. Arrive.

Commercial onion—what is if, how far Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teerwater, Mail................

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeewater Express................

7 85 a m' 10.85 a m. 

4.86 p.m. 8.25 p.m
gratifying 
his Work» MIDLAND.

The Brother!]cod ef Locomotive Firemen’sA Station, Union Depot,
Leave. Arrive.GRAND HOP AND PIONIC- 

TWO MASS AMO STBIMC BAMD8.
A splendid program ot games—20 prises.

ÏAKJS THE STEAMER RUPERT,
Mowet’e Wharf at 10 A m., 2 and 6 p.m.

OTffi.
Beverly street Baptist S.S. Excursion to-day.Friday

Through Mall 
Local............. .

7.00a. m. 9.15 p.m 
..... 4.55p.m. I0.50e.rn

00 00 00 aa ae »•••

STAOJIS
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Home hotel, Yonge street, ll.10s.rn 
.SOpm., 6 p.m. and 0.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.46, 9.66 a.m., 2.80 ana' 6 p.m 

THORNHILL STAG E.
Loaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge etieet, 8.80 m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.
MaU stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street sa 

8.20 p.m.

THE OUTLOOK.

If the present appearance of the Egyptian 
difficulty is not particularly ominious, there 
ip enough of the uncertain about it to make 
it interesting. Notwithstanding the un- 
eeremonioua manner of hia leave-taking, 
Arabi Bey ia still extant and increasing 
both hie force» and influences, if the lstest 
•dvices are corre^, Now that the English 
land forces ere .arriving on the field of ac
tion, he will have an opportunity of show
ing to the world the kind of stuff he and 
hia army are made of. The greatest farce 
in the whole affair ia the tardiness of the 
Turkish government in co-opereting against 
» rebellion in which thuir faireet province 
ie presumably at stake. This would be in
explicable were it not a peculiar charac
teristic of the Turk in his ordinery mood, 
to do thing» by proxy, or not to do them 
et all. Bnt Çheae indications may point in 
another and more serious direction. The 
eneient glory of Turkey has grown dim, 
sod conscious of her weakness she seeks to 
intrench herself by keeping aloof from 
the contest, and by diverting the 
fury of the insurrectionists against the 
English and chriatiana in general. 
Should Arabi and his partizana succeed in 
their present tsetioe of turning the revolt 
into a general conflict between the moelems 
and Christiana world, it would be a diffi
cult matter to forecast the result. The 
occurrence of such a struggle would be 
fraught with import to the British empire, 
whose Asiatic posaessiona might be largely 
at the mercy of the fanatic». Already 
have they endeavored to instill into their 
immediate followers hatred of everything 
Christian ; already have the ulemas and 
emiasarie» raised the standard of the 
prophet, urging on all true believer» to rise 
in defence of their‘faith and sounding the 
war cry of Mahomet to the fonr winds of 
heaven. It ie else a significant fact that 
prayers are being offered for Arabi in the 
mosques throughout Hindostau, 
nonneed by yesterday's cable.
Saracen hordes lie thus thoroughly aroused 
England will have her hands fall for 
time.

FeU from SL. l]
Angola, N.Y., J 

lieved to be a Swed 
senseless condition n 
Lake Shore railway] 
It ia thought he fel 
No 6 while on its wa

8elfM
Keating, Pa., Jnl 

tioal refugee named 
cided yesterday by] 
letter and $300 for 1 
two firms in Brema 
thousand dollars in a

Another ef Heel
Jamestown, N.Y 

Marlin, employed in 
wa» caiight, betwee 
easing to-day and ta 
are slight hope» of ti

Heavy aseij
Boston, July 18-j 

this afternoon can* 
the water front. 8 
and tellars were fill] 
was covered to the | 
rand end dime.

Greet
Smyrna, Jnly 18 

here. Many hnndr 
been destroyed. Lat 
hours. Fourteen hi 
troyed-j six thousan 
one life was lost.

1
COOKEVILLE STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrivée 11 a.m.

RAILWAY».
THE BEAR IN NORTH YORK,

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Learee Clyde hotel, King etreeteeet, 3.10 p.m. 
Arrive» 10.50 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STACK.
Leave» Clyde hotel, King etreet east, 5.16'jmb.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY,
1er Lrelievllle Woodbine driving perk, Victor! 

park, and Ben Lemohd.
Elation, D in bridge, loot o King etreet. 

Leave» Don Station 6.50, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a-m 
11 noon ; 1.55, 2.80, 5.80 4,80, 6.40, 5.80, 7.50 
8.5* 0.50 p.m.

Returning learee Ben Lemond 6.00, 6.2*0.10 
1O10, 11 JO a-m.; 12.10, 1.40, 2.40, 8.40 4.40, 6.10 
*40 7.40 8.40. 9.40 p.m

MANITOBA.■
i

HOLBROOK ÏICUR8I0IIi
—self-raising.

Let eny one go to the cities of Detroit, 
become in fact a bear with a «ore head. It I Buffalo, Chicago, San Francisco, Boston,

Cleveland and compare them end their snr- 
.. u , .. , ronndinge with the best we have. Yet
these antics of his are depopulating the bow be»utifnl-ye« how beautiful in every- 
county, and if ihe continues [his pranks it thing, are the oitiee of Toronto, Montreal 
may he necessary to set a trap for him. Dr Hamilton, London, Quebec and Halifax.
Widdifl.14 wouldn't mind witching it, ISSÏÏ" SfflyjSSSTK;

continental trade, the power to invite the 
wide American _popnlationa to settle 
amongst ua. CHARLES DURAND. 

Toronto, Jnly 20, 1882.

FOB THE SEASON OF 1888
"will run via the line of

'redit Taney 6 Canada Southern 
Railways,

may be fun for Eraetue to play the bear,but

HOTELS.
end leering Union Depot, Toronto, U JO noon

TUESDAY, Jnly IStb tor Fargo, Grand Fork 
Win nlpeg, Portage le Prairie, Brandon end ill 
pointe Northwest Freight shipment» made weekly 
•or rate», ticket» tnd full Information Apply to 

_ D, A HOLBROOK * CO.,
Northwdlt Emigration, Reel Estate, and Ticket 
agent», tor Credit Velley end Canada southern rail 
ways, 62 Klng-st E. Toronto.

ROSSIN HOUSE
ri THE LAROWT, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
I Unequalled to Cleanlinere, Beet Ventilated,beet 

Furnished, and the beet managed Hotel In tkmadel 
Graduated Pi’low,

THE B.VDSOV BAY ROUXB.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sun The Globe to-day in some remark» 

on the Hudson Bey route says a steamer 
ought to be kept cruising in the «trait» 
throughout the season with a view of ascer
taining to what extent navigation is possi
ble and adds: “This ought to be done by | The most picturesque house at Shotter 
the imperial government. They have men Mill is jnst opposite the squire’s. It was 
and veaseli at their command; the expe- inhabited at one time by George Eliot, 
dition would be good practice for them and Brookbsnk, aa it ia called, is an old two- 
the expense trifling. Britain would be storied cottage, with tiled roof and lsttice- 
iargely benefitted if the rente by Hudson paned windows, the front of the house 
Bsy were established. " Now.eir, in these being half covered with trailing rose-trees,

ssuîaîrti: ‘szsrtsi: r sit ‘f swe sre asserting our commercial and yearn- in * Lni.“ ud
ing for our political independence, I do manner A think h.*ilmp f’ i 00l”f°rt8b e 
think it is time we heard l£s about what Z “a-den and Z ’t”"1 ^rder* 
England ought to do in the wey of farther „roh * ,bov’e th« Ui:,/i°rmed ,lnto ,ln 
help to Canada and Canadians. Onr prea- Rrookbank receive, ire*1 * w,°°den K*^e" 
ent position ia that of a .tripling who ha. httie stream^^htohVn, !?e flfr0m 
started in business, opposite to the old . faL v^dThTto^^inl a°t,:Bul1 h”* 
man’s «tend, and who is doing hie little tv .Jj OB ' *nd re,*1.®f acroe* 
best to injure th. interests ot the man to miîe. fartZir nn ^Lbtl v" ™l11 “"-“J 
whom he not only owe* his existence but for mlnv veare i>v "î* <î“a,'V’d
who ia actually at this moment conferring death oflror hnahn^f*' °£rl,t tf1®' tbe 
favor, and service, upon him without ÏÏSÏÏ his ’ aHkd ,h*T-.COm;whioh he could not continue to exiet.^ | &.W' We have often endeavored to
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HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.
MARK H. IRISH 

185 ProprietorBOAT».OEOBOB BLIOX’S BOMB.
I

RESTAURANTSUse Pleieresqne Abode ef lbe Great Novel
ist la Earrey.

From the Century Magazine.

SAIL BOATS ! SUL BOATS
HOTEL BRUNSWICK

,/ KINO STREET WEST,
(Next MaU Offlee).

Choicest Selected Lot et the Celebrated

CAMADIAM MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Ed ward Island 
«erred on the ebell ; try them.

THE UNCROWNED CZAR.
The czar of Russia, it appears, ie ambi

tious of being celebrated in history 
reforming monarch, with the title "greet” 
attached to hie name. So far he has dene 
little to deserve that appellation and 
vacillating inateadof powerful would be 
the proper term to apply to hia rule since 
bis accession to power. It ia not ao long 
since we were asanred ef hie great anxiety 
to be at once crowned emperor of all the 
Russians, and now we find that that 
anxiety has given place to a desire, whether 
from fear or expediency it - is impoasible to 
tell, to defer hi» coronation until May, 
1883. The excuse, however, for this post
ponement is that he ia desirous that some 
considerable reforms in respect to the aocial 
and political status ef his people shall pre
cede his formal acceptance of the crown. 
Probably the czar thinks that as the reforms 
essential in the system of hi» empire have 
been so long delayed the inaugural glorifica
tion of hi» reign may be put off' a 
little longer—but report haa it that hi« 
coronation has been postponed, owing to 
his fear of dynamite and the nihilist». 
Whether it be an instinct of policy or fear, 
or the advice of wavering counselor» that 
has prompted this latest resolve, it is im
possible to predicate. Certain it ia, bow- 
ever, that no other. monarch in F.urope 
could remain ao long uncrowned without 
the validity of his title being called in 
question or,the homage due to it withheld. 
The pretext of making the coronation coin
cide with the concession of reform is not 
of much validity. A great deal—perhaps 
too much—hae been heard of these contem
plated reforms daring several years past, 
they have been talked of prior and subse
quently to imperial assassinations. And 
they must now be referred forsooth, 
to imperial commissioners. This is the 
way in which arbitrary rulers ply: fast and 
loose with their subjects. They organize a 
series of reforms; they appoint commission
ers to examine into them; they let loose 
questions of imperial and local administra- 
tion, and thus, in the name of enquiry, 
they obtain delay—a custom not altogether 
unknown under happier institutions.

JEROME JACQUES,as a
e EarlBqneh

City or Mexico,
been a very severe shj 
lasting two minutes. 1 
knees in the (treble, I 

. damage but the bait 
stood much more roc 
over the country. -

Cellists* j
Nsw York, July]

steamer Alhambra H 
the Providence and 
Rhode Island off N 
Rhode Island had I 
Damage $10,006. 1 
hurt. Th» Alhimn 
course. ‘ ____ J

BUIIDER, ET. LOUIE DE LOTBINIERE
X Quebec

GEO. BROWN,
L» » of the American Hotel6 EVERYBODY

CAN NOW AFFORD.
WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENT».-Y

MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA 
SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,

* REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Cowrependenoe «“«'ted Offloe : 241 Main itreet 
Winnipeg, Men. P.Q. eddrere. box No. S, Winnipeg

À TORONTO DAILY.
r 4S

MiïIIOBA AID THÎ SOUTHWEST.

mo >as an-

If the
information regarding George 

Eliot's lile at Shotter Mill, but she and 
Mr. Le wee lived In such seclusion that 
there was very little to be told. They sel- 
dom crossed their threshold during the 
day, but wandered over the commons aud 
hills aftei sundown. They were very 
anxious to lodge at the picturesque old 

Sir: It ie evident to all who look at farm, ten minutes walk beyond Biook-
what is taking place at Ottawa just now, bank, on the same yard, which waa
and in Dominion official circles that since fo^t’,ri° y®lre. alt available
the late elections the chief bneineee of the George Eliot woukl often mit the farmer'! 
runners after the great men at Ottawa is to wife, and sitting on a grassy bank juat 
get office or land grabs in the Northwest, beside the kitchen door, would dis-
Which amount to the same thing. New ^naHtv of hn^ru't and ***?

«. ..i . , B , quality ot batter m a manner ao quiet and
office» are constantly crested and com- simple that the good country folks were ae-
petent men are superannuated to make toniahed, expecting very different conver-
room for fresh shoals of hungry office -aeek- *»tion from the great novelist. All the

vegetables eaten at Brookbank were sent 
. from the farm, and we have heard the old ______

are constantly hatched in order to get hold lady in speaking of it say i “Itwerewon- THE CPF AT
of the beat lands in the Northwest. The derful, jnst wonderful, the sight o’ green INPjlEÉ S a a |**E H V
curse of the United States ia office-hunting d eent down to that gentleman I ■ IehNIIe Dt ESI| Iand it i. now the enrse 'at Ottawa. The « ULIIIUUV 111111111 I.

policy enunciated last autumn by Sir John farmer, who owns a neat horse and trap, S'OR
A. Macdonaldjat the great tory Horticul- wu employed to drive them two or three M Wt Tl ITM • lllfflMtural gathering the,, of the official clan. wa. R H fc I) JVIA I IN IVL

I want my party to .apport me, not only dilUnt, thoaghe rather tedioui drire_ ,in“ «NS 11 V MAU A AHMA^ 
when I am right, but when I am wrong;” it is up-bill nearly all the way. George neuralgia, oC/dt/Cd, Lumbago, 
"they mast follow me right or wrong.” | Eliot did not enjoy the ride much, for the Backachs, Soreness of the Chest. 
Hence we see » new brood of right or wrong ^*4.” ,*at’ . '“,witbaI her being Gout, Quinsy, Son Throat,Swell-
office-hunters everywhere in the Dominion vervous in ai^carriage—alUyî^wanted togo mg» and Sprains, Bums and
looking after offices. Where the csrdase on a smooth road, and seemed dreadful iCOlaS, General BOd/f/
is (otherwise the dominion treasury) with f®*J"®d being thrown out.” Paint,

Georm Eliot w„ writing “ Middle- Tooth, Ear and Headache. Frosted 
march "dunng her summer at Brookbank, r’e
and the term for which they had the cot- . aare, and all Other

How is the office hunting mania in Can- I tage expired before they wished to return rami and Aches.
wia at least to be pat down ?-to he got rid *? I^ou,lo”; The «quire w.s .way at the *3P^Sla .««I
of? With the United States we have no- *‘.me- they pvoonre-1 permission to use Remedy, a trial' entai!*bnt the cmipurecvefy
... , , . bia house dunng the remainder of their •riling outiiy of 60 Cent*, and e.ary one .ulTering
thing to do. We know their politicians aa visit. In speaking of them to us he sai I: bar* cheap sou positive proof of m
a rule are after plunder,and all we ran hope “I visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewes several ‘ Directioni In Eleren Lanrnaaee.
for is that the public will soon take these | went back t0 t0”n- a"d BOLD BY ALL DBU80I8T8 AND DEALERS
mne !'uilen ",t0 ,h,,r hlnd* ‘•Dd m',L" a I man, both m m»3rtnd apAirootl but A VOGET/R"RBAr rift

uJeau sweep ol them. This -to » certain | her miud wun evidently completely ab- I CL CO*f
Ataltimvre, Jf4># U* SL At

and at rates to enlt either large or email capitaliste.
N.°te «trereeret, 5Sd?t£i jSSSSf- 

O. A. 8CHRAM.

n some CewMIdeJ. bv b
Brooklyn, July 11 

McGill, a well know

rsShtor
faming her chsrac 
cause ef » divorce « 
Mrs. McGill, who i 
oiled. _____

OFFICE H UNTIE G Jlf CAM ADA — 
LAND GRABBING— EXTRA TAG* 

ANCH-AMD COMMERCIAL 
UNION,

some
146

k-7 * MORUE B. ELLIOTT 4 C0„(Tn the Editor of The World.)THI HUDSON BAT ROUTE.

We publish a letter signed “Miles"~iu 
regard to the establiahment of a Canadian 
aeaport on the Hudson Bay. The letter ie 
in reply to an article which appeared in 
th# Globe of yesterday, aud which suggest
ed that the imperial authoritiea should 
commission a steamer to survey ami 
make observations in regard to the 
feasibility of snob a project. Onr 
pondent objects on the ground that Canada, 
having assumed a spirit of semi-independ
ence towards ths mother country, should 
pay for such explorations herself. We 
agree with our correspondent. We think, 
aa Canada would reap the greatest benefit 
from the demonstration of the feasibility of 
a Canadian seaport on the Hudson Bay 
ahe should pay for it. 
haa already been learned in regard to the 
navigation of the Hudson Bay 
dined to think that the establishment of a 
great Canadian inland summer seapoit is 
but the matter of a few years. If its pos
sibility is demonstrated the whole trans
portation problem will be greatly changed 
thereby, and Canada will be the chivf 
gainer. The Hudson Bay seaport will 
shorten the distance to Europe by many 
hundreds of miles. It would also reduce 

railway travel for American produce 
hundreds of miles It would 

-e Canada tne cnmiriamlif

5

.u Valuators end Investors. A
Columbia, Ta., .

heavy storm here ,t! 
signs were blown d 
dered almost impi 
A circus tent waa U 
were drenched. M 
to boats on the car 
zena were injured b;

Flsbtlas
Whipflk Barra 

Troops of the 8d 
Chaffee commandini 
with renegades from 
at Chevlon* Fork, 
Fort Verde. Ohaffe 
ravine. A soldier,» 
Five others ware wot 
among them liqnt 
scont was wounded. 
Indians broke, L^vi 
the ground, 
more killed and all 
the field.

Bebllal Unto* Me
Port Ch actauqo 

Point Chantanqua 
fifth annual meetir 
caption Tnd literary 
in the Grand hotel, 
by a large number <i 
apeakers is a strong 
for the two weeks <
toheof nomualinti
favor an increased

Alleged Wl
Philadelphia. .

ingtnn special say 
J. J. Newell ton™
dares that hé has

\\ WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.
Correct and Confldental Value. y 
lions made of all property In 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property In 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners end intending investors.

Texes paid for non-residents. 
Bight years In Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

%

V
corres*

ere at Ottawa. Colonization land societies THE T0B0HT0 WORLD,
A fearless and independent ..

ONE CENT MORftlNQ PAPER.

All the news every day on fonr 
pages of seven columns. Coa- 
lainingall the latest Cable and 
Telegraphic Yews, Market Re
ports, Snipping Mews and Inde
pendent Bditerial Comments on 
all live subjects.

From what

<tf Thewe are in-

TO LET.
i•3 per year, $1 for fonr months.

Sent on Trial lor eue 
FIVE

--------;Sir John at its head, there will the eagles 
be gathered together. mon^h tor TWENTY- A large flat over the Ontario 

Society ot Artists, 14 Klng-st. 
west. Rent $18 u month.

TRY IT FOR A MOUTH.THE court martial ON KISSING.
VV hat in the middle age» waa called a 

Court of Love
(Address) t

was held the other day 
upon a clergyman well known in Yorkville, 

-inn nf the export, and where he held the 
x North Ainei Iran i fintiiieut.

Apply toTHE WORLD,posittou of Method »t 
minister for over a year. The Bev. Mr. AMcCAUL&CAYLEY. XIS King Street Bast, Toronto.\\r^
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